Documents from the December 1, 1942 meeting of the Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) by University of Montana--Missoula. Associated Students
Central Board Minutes 
December 1, 1942
President MacLeod called the meeting to order and the minutes we re 
read and approved.
The hoard elected the following members to theStuaent War Activities 
Commission from recommendations made by a special committee;
Jack Buzzetti, chairman Jean Marshall Jane Mee
Dick Pederson Bob Dow
Badgley asked for suggestions on admission of university students 
to basketball games when Missoula High School and the university 
play on the same night in the high school gym, or to Misscula high 
school games. The board took no action.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Mary Bukvi ch 
Secretary
delaney, hesser, badgley, sandell, fenton, eastman, gulbrandson, 
nadler, wedin, mac leod, rochon, bukvich
Central Board Minutes 
December 8, 1942
The meeting was called to order and the minutes were read and 
approved.
President MacLeod reported that the Student War Activities 
Commission will work on the basis of three points; l) to 
investigate what the University should do in war activities; 2) to 
instigate and coordinate such activities; and 3) to keep them 
going.
Chairman Buzzetti of the committee reported that the committee to 
date has concerned itself only with seeing what has already been 
done or what should be done in war bond and stamp sales on the 
campus and with deterrnirjgggmethods of campus sale.
The Board, as representative of the student body, voted to dispense 
with lighting of an outdoor Christmas tree this year because of 
the war.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
Mary Bukvich 
Secretary
rochon, mee, badgley, castle, hesser, sandell, delaney, buzzetti, wise, 
vedin, gulbrandson, nadler, fenton, mac leod, bukvich, eastman
Suggested students for - 
Student War Activities Commission
Men (2)
Ed Dolan 
Jack Groene 
Joe Gans 
Joe Trethav^ay
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Possible substitutes -
John Alexander Barbara Gies Harlan Johnson
Betty Bailey Howard Golder Karma Johnson
Jeannette Bakke Maty Jane Gorr Dorothy Lloyd
Dick Bowman Bernice Hanson Helen McDonald
Jack Burgess Bob Hayton Virginia Mackey
Elmer Donovan Jim Hodges Leonard Lamfckin
Russ Edwards Harris Hesser Bill Leaphart
Pat Elder Kurt Hopkins Mary Leary
Dorothy Martin Jack Morgan
Betty Nelson Lael Olcott
Jim O’Loughlin Neil Hassmussen
Bita Shiltz Boh Wylder
Chairman- Women (2)
Dick Pederson Jane Mee I -
Boh Dow f(f/ /  Syhile Flaherty
Jack Buzzetti Louise Replogle/
Jean Marshall
